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Here you can find the menu of Salt Spring Wild Cider in Capital. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Salt Spring Wild Cider:

we enjoyed the vegan cheese plate and fried mushrooms eating was good. cider was excellent! we sat at picnic
tables, dogs and babies were welcome and we even put a deck on the grass to play babys. it is simply a lively

afternoon read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Salt Spring Wild Cider:
Salt Spring Wild Zider has large cedar and vegan appetizers and nets on their menu, which are clearly marked.

However, when we went (mid spring before their high season), they seemed to be out of some of the vegan
options that were served only with their fried mushrooms, which were only dry and blanding alone and with an

unattended rake. In addition, the mushrooms had a charge to get some fog sword that I felt essent... read more.
If you crave for afters, Salt Spring Wild Cider with its fine desserts can easily make an end of it, and you can

enjoy here delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. There are also delicious dishes available, typical
for Europe, There are also nice South American menus on the menu.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Appet�er�
FRIED OYSTERS

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Cereal�
STARTING

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

CHEESE BOARD

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

CHEESE

TOFU

APPLE

MUSHROOMS
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